
Grand Forks Youth Hockey Association
Girls 2021-2022 Programming Update

On Wednesday August 25th, families from our girls program, along with the Girls Committee,
met to outline the scheduling and registration expectations for the upcoming season. It’s
encouraging to see the numbers that regularly show up when these events are held, at the
same time we’re aware that it isn’t possible for all to attend. In light of that, I want to share some
of the efforts being made by GFYHA.

It may be cliche but, for our girls hockey program, there truly is strength in numbers. Our girls
program needs the support of expanded membership and participation. Expanded membership
will not resolve all of today’s issues but as we aim to face new challenges, rather than rehash
the same, we have to address how we grow the girls program.

“Try Hockey for Free'' events have been a tremendous effort, supported by the Grand Forks
hockey community as a whole -well beyond GFYHA (and especially from the KnightRiders)- for
many years. These efforts will continue and we aim to make the events more impactful and
engaging for all who attend.

Across GFYHA, we were excited to announce the impact of a generous donation from the
Spicer family. This contribution is being used to reduce the cost of hockey for entry level players;
it’s our hope that this reduction in registration costs will help in introducing more young players
to the game of hockey.

The impact of the Bruce Spicer Memorial Golf Tournament and the contribution from the Spicer
family will make hockey more accessible and affordable for all in our community. I urge each of
us to encourage Termite/Mite/8u age girls and boys to come out for “Try Hockey for Free” on
October 24th, 3:45-5:45 at Icon Arena. I strongly believe that simply sharing  you and your
daughter's involvement with GFYHA to her friends and classmates will positively impact our
membership numbers.

https://www.grandforksherald.com/sports/hockey/7170506-Bruce-Spicer-In-House-Hockey-Program-aims-to-make-youth-hockey-affordable-in-Grand-Forks
https://www.grandforksherald.com/sports/hockey/7170506-Bruce-Spicer-In-House-Hockey-Program-aims-to-make-youth-hockey-affordable-in-Grand-Forks


Every year, GFYHA estimates registration in effort to outline the levels and teams we can field.

These intentions serve as our initial outline; they are fluid based on numbers within our
association as well as intentions from other teams throughout NDAHA. Based on last year’s
numbers and our ability to retain those players it is our belief that we will have the ability to form
teams at the 10u, 12uA, 12uB, 14u, and 15u levels.

Across all levels you will see an increased emphasis and focus on PEP (Power Edge Pro) this
season. Last year was a great introduction to PEP.  We plan to increase our focus and add more
variety to how we implement PEP; providing an environment where enjoyment and skill
development will take strides forward.

10u
The 10u programming will operate in similar fashion to our Squirt programming. We made
significant changes to our Squirt program last year, focusing more heavily on skill development
for the first half of the season. Beginning in January travel teams are set and players are
introduced to the more traditional format which they will experience through
12u/14u/15u/Peewee/Bantam experiences. This format drastically increases the engagement,
puck touches and involvement for all players. As importantly, this removes the need for
traditional tryout structure that takes place at older levels. Our 10u and Squirts are coming from
a Mite/8u program where they practiced primarily skating and basic skill development, many
have only experienced games in cross-ice or half ice format. Asking these players to tryout for
teams in a full ice format defies any reasonable expectation.

There has been discussion around combining our 10u and Squirt programs this season.
Feedback has suggested that maintaining 10u for the travel portion and potentially girls teams
for the first half was important to a number of members. We will work through this process and
I’m confident we will create a format that will work for all involved.

12uA / 12uB / 14u
The biggest hurdle we currently face is understanding what our registration numbers will look
like. It’s our hope that we can field one team at each of these levels. Doing so will give our
players the greatest chance to develop and experience success. We don’t have the information
to declare what teams we will roster but I am confident in saying we will have a home for our
14u eligible players, I believe there may be contradicting messages floating around.



15u
The 15u players should expect to see significant changes. Members of the GFYHA girls hockey
community have pushed for an NDAHA 15u league for several years. Matt Smaby joined those
efforts last year and in a combined effort with Fargo, West Fargo and Bismarck this league will
become a reality for the 2021-2022 season.

The 15u league will operate on a trial basis for 2 years and must maintain at least 4 teams. 15u
teams are required to attend 2 jamboree weekends to be held in conjunction with the 19u
league and may involve crossover games. League play will consist of 2 home and 2 away
games vs each 15u team.

Last year our 15u team played a 19u schedule and finished the season with roughly 35 games.
This year we will aim for 45-50 games for this group.

(12) League Games
(4-6) Jamboree games (NDAHA required)
(4) Moorhead Tournament
(4) Duluth/Grand Rapids Tournament
(4) Grand Forks Tournament
(4) *Twin Cities/Metro Area Tournament (Proposed/Not yet registered)
(4) State Tournament
(10-14) Additional games vs 15u

The addition of a 15u league by NDAHA will allow us the scheduling flexibility to make this
format achievable. This is an exciting and significant change from past years. We are eager to
bring our 15u program up to the standard at which it deserves; creating parity with the boys AA
program. Our ability to field a competitive 15u team may be impacted by player decisions in
respect to the High School program. I will not be shy about stating my firm belief that the 15u
practice and game structure will be the top development model for girls hockey in Grand Forks
this season. It is our hope that the girls who are age-eligible remain in our youth program this
year.



19u
We were involved in preliminary discussions with Northwood and Grafton youth organizations
around efforts to create a co-op 19u program. Those efforts appear to have failed as Northwood
and Grafton have announced a tandem effort to field a 19u team. At this time, without all
registration complete, we do not believe we will have a 19u team within GFYHA for the
2021-2022 season. We will work with any players who are not eligible to play within our rostered
teams to find an opportunity to continue to enjoy the game of hockey. We are disappointed by
this but feel it’s necessary to give everyone an accurate assessment of our current registration
expectations.

Registration is open now, prices increase on September 15th.

Thank you for all you do to support your daughter in our youth hockey program.


